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Abstract

The bryoflora of the Ainov Islands is characterized as poor and incomplete; in total 66 species with 3

infraspecific taxa were found here. It is the lowest number of species known from island floras of the

European Subarctic due to the small area, low habitat diversity and vast bird rookeries. In 1960–1980s

huge colonies of Larus argentatus and Larus marinus populated the Islands thus provoking the process

of ecosystem organic enrichment. As a result, Pleurozium schreberi, Paludella squarrosa and Plagiomnium

elatum disappeared, Dicranum scoparium, Hylocomium splendens, Helodium blandowii, Rhytidiadelphus

squarrosus declined in occurrence in tundra-like communities and swamps, epilithic mosses became

very rare and low-numbered. All the evidence taken into account, low resistance of mosses to intense

bird-influenced eutrophication was observed.

Резюме

Бриофлора мхов Айновых островов характеризуется бедностью и неполнотой; всего было

обнаружено 66 видов и 3 разновидности листостебельных мхов. Среди островных флор европейской

Субарктики она отличается наименьшим числом видов, что обусловлено малой площадью островов,

низким разнообразием местообитаний и влиянием крупных колоний гнездящихся птиц. В 1960–

1980-х годах на островах появились большие колонии морских и серебристых чаек, жизнедея-

тельность которых привела к сильной эвтрофикации островных экосистем. Из флор островов исчезли

Pleurozium schreberi, Paludella squarrosa и Plagiomnium elatum, значительно снизили свое участие

виды тундрообразных сообществ и болот – Dicranum scoparium, Hylocomium splendens, Helodium

blandowii и Rhytidiadelphus squarrosus. Поскольку скалы сильно эвтрофицированы птицами,

эпилитных видов на островах мало и они крайне редки. Отмечена низкая устойчивость мхов к

интенсивной орнитогенной эвтрофикации.

KEYWORDS: bryophyte flora, island biogeography, bird influence, ornithogenic vegetation, Larus

argentatus, Larus marinus, Kandalaksha State Nature Reserve, Kola Subarctic, Murmansk Province

INTRODUCTION
The Ainov Islands (Finnish: Heinäsaari) are situated

in the eastern part of the Varanger Fjord Bay of the Bar-
ents Sea (Murmansk Province, Russia); they comprise
Bolshoi Ainov Island (Finnish: Heinäsaaret) and Malyi
Ainov Island (Finnish: Pieni Heinäsaari). An intricate
pattern of natural conditions as well as several changes in
human exploitation in the territory made it a place of con-
siderable interest for naturalists. On the one hand, the
Ainov Islands are famous for vast rookeries of ravishing
Atlantic puffin Fratercula arctica (Linnaeus, 1758), com-
monly known as ‘sea parrots’ (Pearson, 1904). On the other
hand, this territory belonged to different countries during
the 20th century. In 1920–1944 it was part of Finland, mean-
while the Islands were thoroughly studied by Finnish bot-

anists. Ernst Häyren (1955) and Kaarlo Linkola collected
the first specimens of mosses from the Ainov Islands (H).
After the Second World War, the Petsamo Province was
ceded to the Soviet Union and already in 1947 the Ainov
Islands were included into Kandalaksha Nature Reserve
(former Sem Ostrovov Reserve). N.S. Parfentyeva, a staff
of Moscow State University, investigated the flora and veg-
etation of both islands in 1958 and 1959. The moss collec-
tion was mainly determined by Moscow geobotanist
S.N. Tyuremnov. Among the preliminary botanical data
the first list of mosses containing 26 species was published
(Parfentyeva & Breslina, 1969).

Ecosystems of the Ainov Islands altered drastically
during the 20th century due to negative influence of vari-
ous marine bird colonies nesting there (Tatarinkova, 1967,
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1975; Ivanenko, 2013a). However, changes in vegetation
and flora composition were not studied for more than half
of a century. Our work attempts to describe the temporary
moss flora composition and to estimate its retrospective
changes.

STUDY AREA
The Ainov Islands (69°49’–69°51’N, 31°33’–31°39’E)

are located above the Arctic Circle near the western part
of the Murman Coast of the Barents Sea (Fig. 1). Bolshoi
Ainov Island occupies about 207 ha; it is 2.2 km long and
1.4 km wide, and a summit surface is about 15–20 m above
sea level. There are five small shallow lakes in its central
and northwestern parts. Malyi Ainov Island is located 1.5
km southeast from the latter. It has an area of 59 ha, length
of 1.3 km and width of 1.4 km. The island is characterized
by a summit surface of about 20 m above sea level with a
depression and a small lake in the center. The minimal
distance to the mainland is 3.5 km.

The geological structure of the Islands is slightly sim-
ilar to that of the Rybacy and Sredny Peninsulas. They are
composed of Paleozoic arkose sandstone, clay slate, con-
glomerate, limestone, and dolomite and overlapped by
Quaternary soft sediments. The summit plains constitute
the main part of islands; they are covered by heavy layer

of dry peat (depth about 1.0–1.5 m). Sandy ridges occur
on a periphery of the Islands and represent an ancient off-
shore bar. Coastal line is slightly indented, low-sloped with
stony, rocky outcrops or rocky terraced parts.

The study area features Subarctic climate with long
soft winter and cool summer. The Norwegian Current
prolonged into the Nordcapp Current provides a consid-
erable climate impact (Yakovlev, 1961). In winter heat is
released from the ocean to the overlying air masses gen-
erally flowing northeasterly and thereby warming the
coastal regions. The nearest weather station is situated
18 km northeast from the Islands, in Vayda-Guba Settle-
ment (ID 22003). The station has over one hundred years
period of records. Mean annual temperature is 1.4 °C.
The coldest month is February with mean temperature of
–6.2 °C while the temperature of the warmest month –
July – is 10.2°C. Annual precipitation equals ca. 470 mm,
mostly occurring in summer and autumn (Novakovskiy
& Elsakov, 2014). Air humidity is constant throughout
the year.

BIRD ROOKERIES AND THEIR INFLUENCE
The Ainov Islands are essential for marine bird nest-

ing on the Murman Coast due to both reservation condi-
tions (Häyren, 1927; Gerasimova, 1958) and isolation.

Fig. 1. Study area: Ainov Islands, Varanger Fjord Bay of the Barents Sea.
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Figs. 2–9. The Ainov Islands. 2. Tundra-like community with domination of Empetrum nigrum and Rubus chamaemorus; 3.

Sedge (Carex aquatilis) swamp with Sphagnum squarrosum and S. riparium; 4. Eutrophic swamp with Caltha palustris, Angelica

archangelica and Anthriscus sylvestris (forefront) and willow (Salix glauca) stand (second place); 5. Rocky coastal meadow with

Rhodiola rosea, Honckenya peploides, Festuca richardsonii and Sanionia uncinata; 6. Tallgrass community of Angelica archangelica

and Anthriscus sylvestris with Plagiomnium ellipticum, Sciuro-hypnum reflexum and S. curtum; 7. The lyme grass (Leymus

arenarius) tussock fields; 8. Groups of Rumex acetosa s.l. near the burrow entrances in the Atlantic puffin rookery; 9. A stone with

epilithophyte mosses among fern (Dryopteris expansa) meadow.
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Common eider Somateria mollissima (Linnaeus, 1758),
European herring gull Larus argentatus Pontoppidan,
1763, great black-backed gull Larus marinus Linnaeus,
1758, and Atlantic puffin are the most numerous marine
birds on the Islands (Ivanenko, 2013a). The bird popula-
tion level as well as species dominance have experienced
several changes since the 19th century.

In 1928 Walther Emeis, director of Flensburg Muse-
um of Natural History (Germany), visited the Islands and
recorded vast rookeries of the Atlantic puffin. The popula-
tion level was estimated at more than 40 000 individuals
comprising the majority of the Islands birds (Emeis, 1929).
Although Atlantic puffins were observed in various parts
of the Islands, the rookeries were predominantly found on
coastal slopes. The puffins were observed to nest in bur-
rows in thick peat layer or rarely in crevices of the coastal
rocks. The burrow entrances were clearly visible as they
were trampled down by the birds and overgrown by ram-
pant Tripleurospermum hookeri Sch. Bip. As a result, the
puffin rookeries intensively transformed the plant cover
on the slopes while the summit plains, swampy depres-
sions and lakes were less disturbed as they were seldom
used by the puffins for living, resting and eating. At the
same time about 5000 European herring gulls and 2000
great black-backed gulls were reported to have populated
the Islands (Emeis, 1929).

In the middle of the 20th century T.D. Gerasimova
(1951) registered a decrease in puffin population on the
Islands. In 1947 approximately 23000 Atlantic puffins
inhabited the Islands, but in 1951 their number halved.
According to Gerasimova (1951), the population decrease
was inflicted by sea gulls, since numerous dead nestling
and adult puffins were found, as well as cases of sea gull
mobbing were recorded. Notably, in July 1951 the puf-
fins were estimated to comprise 40% of gull food ration.
Furthermore, retraction of fish resources might had also
contributed to the population level decrease (Ivanenko,
2013a). At the same time, the colonies of European her-
ring gull and great black-backed gull were estimated at
2500 and 1400 individuals respectively (Gerasimova,
1958).

In 1960s the population level of sea gulls increased
rapidly on the Islands; in 1968 it amounted to 14500
individuals (Bolshoi Ainov: 7000 – Larus argentatus,
5000 – Larus marinus; Malyi Ainov: 1200 and 1300 re-
spectively) with approximate population density of over
50 individuals per ha (Tatarinkova, 1970, 1975). Ex-
tremely high population level had a considerable impact
on all components of island ecosystems. Excretory activ-
ity of gulls deeply affected the plant communities due to
fertilization of soil with plant nutrients. A special inves-
tigation showed that 280–350 t of guano fall on the sur-
face of Bolshoi Ainov Island per year (Tatarinkova, 1975).
In addition, bird physical impact was considerable, as
gulls actively trampled places near nests, rest places and
observing sites.

Moreover, gulls torn away grasses and pieces of peat
during quarrels between neighbors. As a result entire sights
were destroyed and, therefore, the vegetation cover as a
whole was drastically transformed by gull rookeries (Ta-
tarinkova, 1975). The communities with domination of
cloudberry (Rubus chamaemorus L.) and crowberry (Em-
petrum hermaphroditum Hagerup and E. nigrum L.) had
sites with bare peat, meadows and thickets of ornithophil-
ous plant species, e.g., Tripleurospermum hookeri and Me-
landrium lapponicum (Simmons) Kuzen. (Tatarinkova,
1975). Changes in vegetation were evident in all parts of
the Islands. On the whole the island ecosystems experi-
enced a complete eutrophication.

In subsequent years the general bird population level
declined gradually. Its probable cause was shortage of fish
as a main forage resource due to industrial overfishing in
1980s (Ivanenko, 2013a). In 2002 population level of birds
amounted to 1700 European herring gulls, 1160 great
black-backed gulls, and 600 Atlantic puffins (Ivanenko,
2013b). Since 2000s the rookeries of greylag goose Anser
anser (Linnaeus, 1758) were recorded on the Islands (Ta-
tarinkova et al., 2007), particularly in 2010, the popula-
tion level of the goose reached 500 individuals. They nested
only among lyme grass (Leymus arenarius (L.) Hochst.)
tussocks and willow thickets (Ivanenko, 2013b).

Thus, since the early 20th century, population level of
birds and dominated species have varied intensively. In
different periods the bird influence led to multiple trans-
formations of vegetation cover.

VEGETATION
The Ainov Islands are situated in southern hypoarctic

tundra subzone (Safronova et al., 1999). The vegetation
of the neighboring area, namely the Rybachy and the Sred-
ny Peninsulas, is characterized in detail (Kalela, 1939).
However, the Islands plant cover differs from the main-
land (Parfentyeva, 1969; Georgievskij, 1980).

Tundra-like communities (Fig. 2) cover about 40 %
of the Islands area (Tatarinkova, 2011) and are represent-
ed by crowberry dominated heath with cloudberry and fern
on well drained peat soil. The communities are different
from the mainland tundra in various respects. First, they
predominantly occur on peatlands with the layer ordinarily
of about 1 m thick formed in mild marine climate and
high humidity conditions. Second, they do not usually con-
sist of typical dwarf birches and tundra dwarf shrubs, e.g.
Loiseleuria procumbens (L.) Desv., Phyllodoce caerulea
(L.) Bab. and Diapensia lapponica L. (Breslina, 1971).
The island flat surface is covered by crowberry and crow-
berry – cloudberry dominated communities. They are mo-
notonous and poor in species. Mosses and lichens occur
very rarely among herbs and dwarf shrubs. The slight
slopes are occupied by complex vegetation of crowberry –
cloudberry heath and buckler fern (Dryopteris expansa
(C. Presl) Fraser-Jenk. & Jermy) communities. Melandri-
um lapponicum, Trientalis europaea L. and  Rumex ace-
tosa L. s.l. sporadically grow here. Rampant meadows with
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domination of Dryopteris expansa sporadically occur
among dwarf shrub communities.

Swamps are widespread on the Islands; they occupy
lake depressions, low sites of ancient sea-shore terraces
and hollows among small hills. They are mostly repre-
sented by eutrophic and transitional swamps with domi-
nation of Carex aquatilis Wahlenb., Eriophorum angusti-
folium L. and Salix glauca L. (Fig. 2) Eutrophic tall grass
swamps are abundant on the inundated lake shores. Their
vegetation includes rampant Angelica archangelica L.,
Stellaria crassifolia L. and Caltha palustris L. s.l. above
1 m high (Fig. 4) and continuous cover of Sphagnum squar-
rosum and S. riparium. Cushions of Carex aquatilis and
Comarum palustre L. grow in shallow water.

Transitional swamps occur sporadically. The herb lay-
er is formed by Carex aquatilis, Eriophorum angustifoli-
um, Carex rostrata Stockes, Menyanthes trifoliata L., Ca-
lamagrostis neglecta (Ehrh.) Gaertn., B. Mey. & Schreb.
s.l., and Equisetum palustre L. The moss cover diversity
is limited and represented by Sphagnum squarrosum, Pla-
giomnium ellipticum, Aulacomnium palustre, Calliergon
cordifolium, and Helodium blandowii.

Dryed mesotrophic fens and raised bogs are not fre-
quent on the Islands. They are characterized by small hum-
mock surface and vegetation cover featuring both mead-
ow and tundra traits. Chamaenerion angustifolium (L.)
Scop., Leymus arenarius and Dryopteris expansa usually
grow in hollows. Hummock tops are covered by crowber-
ry communities with cloudberry; however, Rumex aceto-
sa, as an illustrative ornithophilous species, is permanently
present in the bogs. There are numerous sites with tram-
pled vegetation and rampant weeds, for instance Tripleu-
rospermum hookeri, Rumex acetosa s.l., Melandrium lap-
ponicum, Valeriana sambucifolia J.C. Mikan, and Cochle-
aria officinalis L. s.l. The hummocks have probably formed
on the place of old gull nests. As a result, the sphagnous
cover degraded, while the grass sod spread across the bogs
(Breslina, 1987).

Willow thickets cover less than 10% of the Islands area
(Tatarinkova, 2011); they are present in water-logged com-
munities on the margins of the swamps, in lake depres-
sions and among peat hummocks. Salix glauca about 1 m
high is the main component of dense thickets added by
Salix phylicifolia about 1.8 m high (Fig. 4). The herb lay-
er is formed by conspicuous tall grasses (e.g., Anthriscus
sylvestris (L.) Hoffm., Angelica archangelica), swamp
herbs (e.g., Carex aquatilis, Rubus chamaemorus, Men-
yanthes trifoliata, Ranunculus repens) and short grasses
(e.g., Trientalis europaea and Bistorta vivipara). The
groups of Calamagrostis langsdorffii (Link) Trin. grow
occasionally on tops of peat hummocks among flooded
hollows.

Coastal meadows are predominantly represented by
narrow belts on slight slope benches of bays. Sparse halo-
phyte communities of Mertensia maritima (L.) Gray, Hon-
ckenya peploides (L.) Ehrh., Atriplex sp., and Cochlearia
officinalis L. s.l. occur throughout sandy or stony supralit-

toral zone, while Festuca richardsonii Hook., Poa prat-
ensis L. s.l., and Sanionia uncinata cover boulders with a
sward. Solitary tufts of Puccinellia coarctata Fernald &
Weath. and Rhodiola rosea L. s.l. grow among fissures and
crevices of coastal outcrops (Fig. 5). Pure dense thickets of
Leymus arenarius about 1 m high are common to sandy
windless bays. Tallgrass communities of Leymus arenarius,
Angelica archangelica, and Anthriscus sylvestris, Plagiom-
nium ellipticum, P. medium, Sciuro-hypnum reflexum, and
S. curtum are widespread on the ancient sea-shore terrace
usually with slightly sodded boulders (Fig. 6). Short grass
forb meadows are confined to the lower parts of the coastal
slopes. These diverse communities form a dense stand of
about 0.6–0.7 m of forbs (e.g., Alchemilla murbeckiana
Buser, Allium schoenoprasum L., Geranium sylvaticum L.,
Valeriana sambucifolia, Veronica longifolia L., Trollius eu-
ropaeus), grasses (e.g., Festuca richardsonii, Poa praten-
sis) and moss cover of Sciuro-hypnum starkei, S. reflexum,
and Rhytidiadelphus squarrosus.

The lyme grass (Leymus arenarius) tussock fields
(Fig. 7) are a striking trait of the Island plant cover known
as the ‘grass mounds’ since the early 20th century (Pear-
son, 1903). Besides, they are locally spread on islands of
the Barents and the White Seas (Tatarinkova, 2011). The
tussock communities occupy about 20% area of Bolshoi
Ainov Island and commonly occur on slight slopes near
the bays, plains and hollows with nonmoving water. The
tussocks, as a specific life form of Leymus arenarius, have
a diameter of 0.5–0.7 m. There are a lot of moist grassland
litters in gaps between tussocks where Brachythecium sale-
brosum, Plagiothecium denticulatum, Sanioinia uncina-
ta, Pohlia nutans, and Warnstorfia fluitans sparsely grow.

Rock outcrops and cliffs rarely occur in the inner parts
of the Islands. Usually they are represented by rock terrac-
es up to 3 m high with flag-like structure and numerous
crevices. Solitary groups of Dryopteris expansa, Gymno-
carpium dryopteris, Chamaenerion angustifolium, Pohlia
cruda, and Bryum spp. vegetate on moist peat and fine
soil among rock shelves and crevices.

Ornithogenic vegetation is widespread on the Islands
(Breslina, 1987). Primary vegetation of Cochlearia offici-
nalis s.l. and Puccinellia coarctata gradually populates
coastal bare rocks as they are fertilized by birds. Second-
ary ornithogenic vegetation is frequently observed in Is-
land plant cover; it is represented by rampant groups of
Tripleurospermum hookeri, Rumex acetosa s.l., and Me-
landrium lapponicum ca. 0.5 m high in contemporary bird
rookeries (Fig. 8). The sites of former colonies are over-
grown with Chamaenerion angustifolium and Rubus
chamaemorus (Tatarinkova, 1967).

Henry John Pearson (1904), a British ornithologist and
naturalist, numerously visited the Islands in the late 19th –
early 20th centuries. He paid special attention to exuberant
vegetation and suggested that the abundant plant cover
was the result of intensive fertilization by numerous nest-
ing birds. Consequently, bird influence on the ecosystem
has been known for more than a century.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
The research material was collected during the com-

plex expedition to the Ainov Islands on 16–22 June, 2010.
O.A. Belkina conducted field work throughout the time-
frame of the expedition on the Bolshoi Ainov Island and
on June 16 on the Malyi Ainov Island. Bryological re-
search took place during the bird nesting period; there-
fore, we could not visit some areas (e.g., between the
Bolshoye and Nedostupnost Lakes). 370 specimens of
mosses from 95 plots were collected and deposited in the
KPABG and KAND.

In 2011 and 2015 M.N. Kozhin revised 91 herbarium
specimens of N.S. Parfentyeva’s collection (KAND) and
submitted the information to “Herbarium specimens of
Russian mosses” (www.arctoa.ru).

LIST OF SPECIES
Species are annotated with frequency (Un – unique;

Rar – rare; Sp – sparse; Fr – frequent; Com – common),
ecology, associated species (if they were noticed), gamet-
angium (G+), sporophyte (S+) or vegetative reproduction
(P+) presence. Names of the islands are listed shortly: M
– Malyi Ainov Island, B – Bolshoi Ainov Island. For oc-
casional species precise descriptions of localities and
geographical coordinates (WGS-84) are given. The new
taxa for the Ainov Islands include 46 species marked by
‘*’. We have followed the nomenclature of Ignatov, Afon-
ina, Ignatova et al. (2006) with latest additions.

*Amblystegium serpens — M: rock ridge in southern part of the

island, in a crack of a wet rocky wall; Rar. — B: outcrops and

crevices of coastal rocks, cement foundation of the lighthouse,

wooden planks of a well, on eroded soil of tracks, shoots of

willow in bush community. Usually grows solely without oth-

er species; Fr, S+.

Aulacomnium palustre — B: inner part of the island, upper part

of sedge-sphagnum, cotton grass and herbs-sphagnum swamps,

willow thickets with sedges, turf mound among tundra. The

species grows as an addition to turfs of Sphagnum spp.,

Paludella squarrosa, Plagiomnium elatum, P. ellipticum, He-

lodium blandowii, Dicranum scoparium and in pure mats as

well; Fr, G+, P+.

*— var. imbricatum — B: vicinities of Severnoye Lake: in sedge-

cloudberry-sphagnum swamps and on the wooden roof of a

blindage overgrown with vascular plants, mosses and nitro-

philous algae and covered with massive quantities of bird gua-

no; sedge-moss swamps near Maloye, Bolshoye and Srednee

Lakes, with Lophozia sp., Helodium blandowii, Straminer-

gon stramineum or in pure mats; Sp, S–.

*Brachythecium albicans — M: Dryopteris expansa meadows,

herb mossy meadows, willow thickets with solitary groups of

Anthriscus sylvestris and Dryopteris expansa disturbed by the

common eider, on soil and on willow shoots. Grows solitary

or with Sciuro-hypnum reflexum, Polytrichastrum alpinum;

Un, S–. — B: cloudberry-crowberry communities with peat

outcrops frequently visited by gulls; community of Anthriscus

sylvestris (70%) and Valeriana sambucifolia (10%) with an

uncovered soil site, in pure mats; Sp, S–.

B. mildeanum — М, B: inner part of the islands, hygrophyte

plant communities with Caltha palustris, willow thickets with

sedges, herbs-sphagnum swamps, wellspring. The species

usually grows on soil and rarely on doty wood. Sp, G+.

*B. rivulare — B: three locations: 1) 69°50'9"N – 31°34'33"E,

7 m alt., swampy shore on the southern part of Bolshoe Lake,

vegetation site below places frequently visited by birds and

therefore covered with guano; on soil with Rhizomnium

pseudopunctatum and Plagiomnium ellipticum; 2) 69°50'9"N

– 31°33'48"E, southwestern part of the island, ca. 8 m alt.,

wellspring with wooden framework, on soil and in shallow

water; 3) 69°50'35"N – 31°34'32"E, ca. 12 m alt., vicinities of

Severnoye Lake, a peat hummock with Tripleurospermum sp.,

Caltha palustris, and Anthriscus sylvestris used by gull for

nesting, in pure mats; Un, G+.

*B. salebrosum — M: coastal and inner parts of the island, Dry-

opteris expansa meadows, meadows of Angelica archangeli-

ca and Anthriscus sylvestris with Caltha palustris; Fr. — B:

inner part of the island, Dryopteris expansa and Anthriscus

sylvestris meadows and wet willow stand with Caltha palus-

tris, hummocky sedge-dwarf shrub swamps covered with gua-

no, hummocky grasslands with Leymus arenarius and An-

thriscus sylvestris, crowberry-cloudberry communities, human-

influenced grasslands near the lighthouse. Grows on soil in

pure mats or in mix with other species; Fr, S–.

Bryum spp. — М, B: coastal and inner rocks, coastal meadows,

sites with fine soil, human buildings and ruins, plant commu-

nities with sparse cover; Fr.

B. pallescens (B. cirratum) — B: coastal rocks (Häyren, 1955).

*B. pseudotriquetrum — M: rocky S-faced ridge in the southern

part of the island, wet rocky crevices and Dryopteris expansa

and Anthriscus sylvestris meadows with Rubus chamaemorus;

— B: various parts of the island, wet rocks, Dryopteris expan-

sa and Rubus chamaemorus meadows, willow stands with

sedges, Caltha palustris communities with sedges, cracks in

cement foundation of the ligththouse, on inundated soil and

fine ground, with Calliergon giganteum, Plagiomnium ela-

tum, Helodium blandowii, etc.; Sp, S–.

*Bucklandiella sudetica — B: 69°50'12"N – 31°33'22"E,

ca.18 m alt., southwestern part of the island near the triangu-

lation station, at the bottom of a military trench with vertical

wall overgrown with Rumex acetosa s.l., Rubus chamaemorus,

Rhytidiadelphus squarrosus; in pure mat in a crevice of soli-

tary boulder with epilithic mosses; Un, S–.

Calliergon cordifolium — M: 69°49'N – 31°38'E, ca.18 m alt.,

lake shore, moist site with Caltha palustris group, on wet soil

and partly in water. — B: coastal and inner part of island,

herbs- and sedges-sphagnum swamps, Comarum palustre carr

with massive quantities of guano, moist communities with

Caltha palustris, coastal grasslands with Rhodiola rosea, Stel-

laria crassifolia, willow thickets with Rhizomnium pseudo-

punctatum and Plagiomnium spp.; on moist soil, in pure mats

or with other species; Fr, S–.

C. giganteum — B: vicinities of Bolshoye, Maloye, Sevenoye

and Nedostupnost Lakes, Kluchevaya Bay, shores of lakes,

herb-mosses swamps, sedge-willow thickets with Plagiomni-

um spp.; on moist soil and shallow water, in pure mats or with

other species; Fr, S–.

*Ceratodon purpureus — М: middle part of the island, meadow

of Anthriscus sylvestris, Dryopteris expansa, and Rubus

chamaemorus, on soil, with Brachythecium sp.; Rr, S+. — B:

crevices of coastal rocks, wooden frame of wellspring, in pure

tufts or with different species; Sp, S+. One specimen was ex-

traordinarily coloured in black and dark-red. (KPABG 20461).
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*Dicranum elongatum — M: 69°49'12"N – 31°37'57"E, 16 m

alt., rocky ridge in southern part of the island, flagging rocks

3–4 m high, plant groups with Prasiola crispa on vertical rock

walls; in rock crevices; — B: southwestern part of the island

near the triangulation station, at the bottom of a military trench

with vertical wall overgrown with Rumex acetosa s.l., Rubus

chamaemorus, Rhytidiadelphus squarrosus; shell craters and

trenches in the vicinity of the lighthouse; on peat outcrops and

in crevices of boulders at the trench bottom, in pure tufts or

with different species; Rr, S–.

D. majus — B: peat hummock with crowberry communities

among bogs; sedge-sphagnum swamps with groups of Em-

petrum hermaphroditum, Dryopteris expansa, Rubus chamae-

morus and Anthriscus sylvestris; dwarf shrubs (Empetrum sp.,

Vaccinium myrtillus, V. uliginosum) communities on slopes;

moist willow stands; Empetrum  sp. – Dryopteris expansa

communities; short grass meadows frequently used by gulls

for resting among cloudberry-crowberry communities; sedge-

grass mossy swamps; shell craters overgrown with Sphagnum

sp.; on peat and moist soil, in pure tufts or with Polytrichum

strictum, Pleurozium schreberi, Plagiomnium spp., Rhizom-

nium sp., Rhytidiadelphus squarrosus, Sanionia uncinata,

Sciuro-hupnum sp.; Sp, S–.

D. scoparium — M: meadows with Dryopteris expansa, Rubus

chamaemorus, Anthriscus sylvestris, and Bryum sp.; crow-

berry communities with Rubus chamaemorus, Dryopteris ex-

pansa; with Sciuro-hypnum reflexum; Rr, S–. — B: dwarf shrub

communities; human-influenced short grass meadow near the

lighthouse; eutrophic birds-influenced swamps of Anthriscus

sylvestris, Dryopteris expansa, Caltha palustris, Trientalis

europea with massive quantities of guano; peat hummocks in

sedge willow communities with Plagiomnium spp.; shell cra-

ters overgrown with lichens and ferns; sedge moss swamps;

on sandy soil and peat, in pure tufts or with Sanionia uncina-

ta, Plagiomnium elatum, Aulacomnium palustre; Rr, S–. In

1950th D. scoparium was common in widespread cloudberry-

crowberry communities (Parfentyeva & Breslina 1969; KAND)

and probably these populations are extinct now because of the

severe organic enrichment caused by birds.

*Drepanocladus aduncus — B: coastal rocks with puddles and

groups of Rhodiola rosea, wet bird-influenced meadows among

rock outcrops, sedge-moss swamps, the path from the hut to

the well; on moist soil and rocks, in pure mats or with differ-

ent species; Sp, S–.

*— var. polycarpus — B: frame timber at the base of the well,

as an addition to Brachythecium mildeanum mats; Un, S–.

*D. polygamus — B: eutrophic swampy puddles with Caltha

palustris, Carex aquatilis, C. rariflora; soggy soil, in pure

mats or in tufts of other species; Un, S–.

Helodium blandowii — B: 1) 69°50'8"N – 31°34'32"E, 7 m alt,

southern shore of Bolshoye Lake, swampy willow sedge

thicket, on wet soil, with Calliergon cordifolium, Plagiomni-

um ellipticum and different hygrophilous mosses. 2) 69°50'24"N

– 31°34’20"E, 7 m alt, between Severnoye and Nedostupnost

Lakes, eutrophic bird-influenced swamp with sedge tussocks

about 50 cm high overgrown with Anthriscus sylvestris, Caltha

palustris, Dryopteris expansa, etc.; with Sciuro-hypnum re-

flexum, Tayloria tenuis, Pohlia sp.; Un, S–. In 1950th Helodi-

um blandowii was recorded from more localities on Bolshoj

Ainov Island: in sedge-moss swamps in vicinities of Maloye

Lake, on the southwestern shore of Bolshoye Lake, between

Bolshoye Lake and the lighthouse and in contact zone between

coastal meadow and swampy willow sedge community be-

tween Bolshoye Lake and seashore (KAND).

Hylocomium splendens — B: 69°50'22"N – 31°34'10"E, 13 m

alt., between Nedostupnost Lake and the lighthouse, hum-

mock with Vaccinium myrtillus and Rubus chamaemorus

among fern meadow; on soil, with Sciuro-hypnum reflexum,

Sanionia uncinata; Un, S–. In 1950th N.S. Parfentyeva & I.P.

Breslina (1969) pointed out that Hylocomium splendens oc-

curred frequently in willow sedge swamps in small quanti-

ties. The specimens were collected in vicinities of Bolshoye,

Maloye and Sredneye Lakes, Mochevaya and Kluchevay Bays.

*Leptobryum pyriforme — М: 69°49'12"N – 31°37'57"E, 16 m

alt., rocky ridge in southern part of the island, flagging rocks

3–4 m high, plant groups with Prasiola crispa on vertical

rock walls, with Bryum sp. Un, S+. — B: various parts of the

island, human-influenced habitats: crumbling sandstone rocks,

meadows with peat hummocks often visited by gulls, timber

in the base of the well; on soil and fine soil, wet doty wood,

usually in mixed tufts; Rr, S+.

*Loeskypnum badium — М: 69°49'12"N – 31°37'57"E, 16 m

alt., S-faced slope in southern part of the island, platy crum-

bled rocks 3–4 m high with plant groups of Rubus chamae-

morus, Bryum sp. and algae Prasiola crispa on the cliffy sites,

soggy moss cover on the vertical wall; Un, S–. — B: 69°50'16"N

– 31°33'10"E, 3 m alt., western coast of the island, bird-influ-

enced moist grass-starwort-moss meadow among coastal rocks;

on soggy soil and wet rocks; 69°50'25"N – 31°33'24"E, 5 m

alt., western coast of the island, terraced coastal W-faced rock

outcrops with meadows of Rhodiola rosea, Rubus chamae-

mosus, Chamaepericlymenum suecicum; Un, S–. Specimens

of Loeskypnum badium have unexpected green coloration.

*Mnium hornum — B: coastal and inner part of the island, coastal

meadows among rock outcrops, moist plant communities with

Caltha palustris, margins of willow thickets with Dryopteris

expansa – Rubus chamaemorus community among vast fern

meadows, on soil. Pure tufts or with different mosses; Rr, S–

Paludella squarrosa — B: In 1920th finish botanists E. Häyrén

and K. Linkola collected two specimens of P. squarrosa

(H4103270, H4103277). Three decades later N.S. Parfentyeva

observed more localities of the species on the island: in sedge-

moss swamps in vicinities of Maloye and Bolshoye Lakes, on

the southwestern shore of Bolshoye Lake, sedge-cotton grass

swamp on a shore of Nedostupnost Lake, swampy willow sedge

community between Bolshoye Lake and seashore (KAND);

P. squarrosa commonly grows with Plagiomnium elatum, He-

lodium blandowii, Aulacomnium palustre, Sphagnum sp. How-

ever, in 21st century the species was not found on the Ainov

Islands.

*Plagiomnium elatum — In 1950th the species was collected in

different parts of Bolshoi Ainov Island: sedge-moss swamps

with willow sites in vicinities of Bolshoye and Maloye Lakes,

willow thickets on the southern shore of Nedostupnost Lake,

crowberry cloudberry community between Bolshoye and Sred-

neye Lakes, willow swamp near the coastal line. Plagiomni-

um elatum grew with Paludella squarrosa, Helodium blandow-

ii, Bryum pseudotriquetrum Dicranum scoparium, Aulacom-

nium palustre, and Sciuro-hypnum sp. We failed to find the

species in 2010.

*P. medium — B: 1) 69°50'8"N – 31°33'51"E, 6 m alt., the path

from the hut to the well, moist meadow with Filipendula ul-

maria, Geum rivale, Anthriscus sylvestris, Urtica dioica s.l.;

2) 69°50'22"N – 31°34'25"E, 9 m alt., central part of the is-
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land, northern shore of Nedostupnost Lake, swamp with Co-

marum palustre; in pure mats on soil; Un, S–.

P. ellipticum — М, B: predominantly in various habitats in the

inner parts of the islands: moist meadows with Rhodiola ro-

sea and grasses, various swamps, sedge tussocks communi-

ties, Dryopteris expansa and Rubus chamaemorus meadows,

willow stands and coastal meadows. It is one of the most com-

mon species, growing in pure mats or with different hygro-

phyte and mesophyte mosses; Com, G+, S+.

*Plagiothecium cavifolium — M: 69°49'N – 31°38'E, 16 m alt,

eastern shore of a lake in the central part of the island, moist

depression among a fern meadow, on soil; Un, S–.

*P. denticulatum — М, B: Dryopteris expansa and Rubus

chamaemorus meadows, tussock communities of Leymus

arenarius, crowberry thickets, willow stands, high sites in herb

and sedge-sphagnum swamps, peaty hummocks used by gulls

for nesting and rest; on soil, seldom on willow stems and in

crevices of boulders. Sometimes the species was collected in

bird-influenced sites with massive amounts of guano, in pure

mats or in mixed moss cover; Fr, S+.

*P. laetum — B: 69°50'34"N – 31°34'8"E, 14 m alt, central part of

the island, 300 m southern from Severnoye Lake, on the wooden

roof of blindage overgrown with vascular plants and mosses, ver-

tical wall with peaty soil, in pure mats; Un, S–.

*P. latebricola — М: 69°49'12"N – 31°37'57"E, 16 m alt., S-

faced slope in southern part of the island, platy crumbled rocks

3–4 m high with plant groups of Rubus chamaemorus, Bryum

sp. and algae Prasiola crispa on the cliffy sites, soggy moss

cover on the vertical wall; fissures of vertical rocky wall and

semidry rock in moist grot with stream; — B: 1) 69°50’15"N

– 31°33’9"E, 4 m alt., southwestern shore of the island, bird-

influenced meadow of grasses and Sanionia sp. with massive

quantities of guano among terraced S-faced rocks covered by

nitrophilous algae Prasiola crispa, in pure mats on peaty soil;

2) 69°50’16"N – 31°33’10"E, 3 m alt., western part of the

island, above coast communities, rocky outcrops covered with

Rubus chamaemorus among thickets of Anthriscus sylvestris,

at the shield base of rocks on the vertical wall, solitary; 3)

69°50'25"N – 31°33'24"E, 5 m alt., western coast of the is-

land, terraced coastal western exposure rocks divided by hor-

izontal sites with meadow of Rhodiola rosea, Rubus chamae-

morus, and Chamaepericlymenum suecicum, a scarp between

rocky ridges; Un, G+, S–.

Pleurozium schreberi — several specimens were collected by

N.S. Parfentyeva (KAND) in 1950th: M: southern part of the

island, small depressions on the slope, solitary; — B: between

Sredneye and Maloye Lakes, forb site among willow thickets,

rare, in mixed cover with Hylocomium splendens, Sanionia

uncinata, Rhytidiadelphus squarrosus, Dicranum majus, Rhi-

zomnium sp., Sciuro-hypnum sp. We did not find the species

in 2010.

*Pohlia cruda — B: 69°50'25"N – 31°33'24"E, 5 m alt., west-

ern shore of the island, coastal W-faced terraced rocks with

short grass meadow of Rhodiola rosea, Rubus chamaemorus,

Chamaepericlymenum suecicum, solitary; Un, S–.

*P. drummondii — M: 69°49'12"N – 31°37'57"E, 16 m alt.,

S-faced slope in southern part of the island, platy crumbled

rocks 3–4 m high with plant groups of Rubus chamaemorus,

Bryum sp. and algae Prasiola crispa on the cliffy sites, in

fissures of crumbling rocks; Un, P+.

*P. nutans — M, B: fern meadows, peaty hummocks, tussocks

of Leymus arenarius, rocky outcrops, crowberry and crow-

berry-cloudberry communities, various swamps, human-influ-

enced habitats; in pure tufts or with different mosses; Com, S+.

*Polytrichastrum alpinum — M: 1) 69°49'16"N – 31°38'6"E,

16 m alt., middle part of the island, a depression with wil-

low stands and separate sites of Anthriscus sylvestris and

Dryopteris expansa transformed by nesting activity of the

common eider; with Sciuro-hypnum reflexum, Brachytheci-

um albicans; 2) shore of Nedostupnost Lake, willow stand;

Un, S–.

Polytrichum commune — B: one location in 300 m east-north-

east from the hut, on a microhill between tussocks of a sedge

swamp with Dryopteris expansa, Caltha palustris, Anthris-

cus sylvestris; on soil, in mixed tufts with Sphagnum rus-

sowii; Un, S–.

*P. juniperinum — M: cloudberry-sphagnum meadow, on peaty

hummocks with mosses; — B: peaty hummocks among mead-

ows or swamps, rest and nesting sites of gulls, human-influ-

enced places; on soil, mixed or in pure tufts; Sp, S–.

*P. longisetum — M, B: inner parts of the islands, peaty hum-

mocks, cloudberry communities, sites influenced by military

activity; on soil, in pure tufts or with different species; Sp,

S+.

*— var. anomalum — M, B: middle parts of the islands, crow-

berry and crowberry-cloudberry communities, fern meadows,

peaty hummocks among meadows or swamps, rest and nest-

ing sites of gulls; on soil, in mixed tufts with different spe-

cies; Sp, S–.

P. strictum — B: peaty hummocks and rest places of gulls, among

fern meadows and cloudberry-crowberry communities, human-

influenced places; on soil, in pure tufts; Rr, S–.

*Rhizomnium magnifolium — B: willow thickets, sedge-sphag-

num swamps; on soil, in pure mats or with Sphagnum fim-

briatum, Straminergon stramineum; Rr, S–.

*R. pseudopunctatum — B: herb-sphagnum swamps, fringe of

wet willow thickets, vegetation site below places frequently

visited by birds, therefore covered with massive amounts of

guano; on soggy soil, with Plagiomnium sp. and Straminer-

gon stramineum; Rr, S+.

Rhytidiadelphus squarrosus — B: inner part of the island, peaty

hummocks with cloudberry and crowberry, rest sites of gulls,

military trenches, meadow with Geranium sylvaticum and

Viola biflora; on soil in mixed tufts; Sp, S–. In 1950th

Parfentyeva & Breslina (1969) pointed out that Rhytidiadel-

phus squarrosus occurred on coastal meadows, but in 2010

the species was recorded from the inner part of the island

only.

*R. triquetrus — 1) 69°50'5"N – 31°34'41"E, 12 m alt., ca. 1 km

east-south-east from the lighthouse, wide peaty hummocks

with cloudberry moss communities, with forbs inhabited by

gulls; lateral surface of a peat hummock with Rhytidiadel-

phus squarrosus and Sanionia orthothecioides; 2) 69°50'22"N

– 31°34'10"E, 13 m alt., central part of the island, between

Nedostupnost Lake and the lighthouse, peat hummock with

blueberry and cloudberry among a vast fern meadow; on soil

in pure tufts; Un, S–.

*Sanionia orthothecioides — M, B: coastal and inner parts of

the islands, moist shore grass-moss meadows, peaty hum-

mocks with cloudberry and crowberry, rest sites of gulls, com-

munity of Chamaenerion angustifolium and Leymus arenar-

ius on a lake shore; in pure or mixed tufts; Sp, G+.

S. uncinata — М, B: mostly inner and, rarely, coastal parts of

the islands, peaty hummocks and rest sites of gulls, dry sites
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among swamps, coastal meadows; on soil, usually in mixed

tufts; Fr, S+.

*Schistidium maritimum — B: 69°50'39" N – 31°33'41" E, 4 m

alt., western coast of the island, NE-faced rock outcrops about

1 m high beside an Anthriscus sylvestris community, in fis-

sures of a platy crumbled rock wall; Un, S+.

*Sciuro-hypnum latifolium — B: 1) 69°50'2"N – 31°33'59"E,

4–5 m alt., 300 m east from the hut, meadow of Geranium

sylvaticum and Viola biflora with Rhytidiadelphus squarro-

sus, on soil between grass shoots; 2) 69°50'24"N – 31°34'20"E,

7 m alt., southeast from Severnoye to Nedodtupnost Lakes,

swamp with sedge tussocks about 0.5 m high covered with

Dryopteris expansa, Caltha palustris, Anthriscus sylvestris,

and Trientalis europaea with massive amounts of guano; on

dead grasses in depression between tussocks; 3) 69°49'48"N

– 31°35'21"E, 10 m alt., eastern coast of the island, 800 m

north from Robinsonov Cape, dense willow stand fringed by

Caltha palustris, Anthriscus sylvestris, and Angelica arch-

angelica; on soil; Un, S+.

*S. curtum — М, B: coastal meadows with Rhodiola rosea,

communities of Dryopteris expansa, Caltha palustris, An-

thriscus sylvestris, and Angelica archangelica, willow thick-

ets; on soil and dead grasses; Rr, S–.

*S. reflexum — М, B: in various plant communities: Dryopteris

expansa, Rubus chamaemorus, Geranium sylvaticum, Viola

biflora meadows, crowberry tundra with thickets of Rubus

chamaemorus and Anthriscus sylvestris, crowberry-foxberry

communities with Dryopteris expansa, willow thickets with

Dryopteris expansa and Anthriscus sylvestris, moist sites with

Caltha palustris, peaty hummocks covered with cloudberry,

forbs and Plagiomnium sp., sedge-sphagnum swamps, bird-

influenced sedge tussock swamps, separate stones; various sub-

strates: peat, soil, stones, willow shoots and dead wood. It is

one of the most common species. Com, S+.

*S. starkei — М, B: willow stands, fern and forbs meadows,

sites with Leymus arenarius tussocks and Anthriscus sylves-

tris, segde-sphagnum swamps, peaty hummocks used by gulls

for resting, cement foundation of the lighthouse; on soil, rarely

on stones, in pure mats or with different species; Fr, S–.

Sphagnum angustifolium — B: east shore of Zapadnoye Lake,

sphagnous swamp with sedges on a margin and hollow in

the centre; in pure mats; Un, S–.

*S. fimbriatum — B: 1) 69°50'15"N – 31°33'48"E, 9 m alt.,

near the path between the lighthouse and the hut, small sedge-

sphagnum swamp, in pure cover or with Straminergon stra-

mineum, Rhizomnium magnifolium; on soggy soil; 2)

69°50'34"N – 31°34'8"E, 14 m alt, 300 m south from Sever-

noye Lake, fringe of small sedge-sphagnum swamp; Un, S.

*S. lindbergii — B: inner parts of the island, sedge-tussocks

swamps, soggy sedge-sphagnum swamps; in pure cover; Rr,

S–.

S. riparium — B: frequent in inner parts of the island (vicinities

of Severnoye, Zapadnoye and Bolshoye Lakes) and rare near

the sea shore; in wet sedge-sphagnum and sphagnum swamps;

in pure cover or with different species; Sp, S–.

*S. russowii — B: one location in 300 m east-north-east from the

hut, in a depression among tussocks of sedge swamp with Dry-

opteris expansa, Caltha palustris, Anthriscus sylvestris; in pure

cover or with Polytrichum commune on soggy peat; Un, S.

S. squarrosum — B: wet sedge-sphagnum and cotton grass-

sphagnum swamps, swampy shores of lakes, Comarum palus-

tre mossy flooded swamps, wet meadows, willow thickets; on

soggy soil and in water; Fr, S–.

S. teres — B: cotton grass and sedge-moss swamps; Rr, S–.

*Splachnum sp. — B: 69°50'9"N – 31°34'33"E, 7 m alt., adja-

cent to southern shore of Bolshoye Lake, eutrophic Comar-

um palustre swamp with massive quantities of guano. The

species forms a pure tuft about 1 m in diameter on soggy

soil; Un, G+, S–.

*Splachnum vasculosum — B: 69°50'22"N – 31°34'25"E, 9 m

alt., on the shore of Nedostupnost Lake, in Comarum palustre

moss swamp; among hummocks on soggy soil, in pure tuft;

Un, S–.

Straminergon stramineum — B: in the inner part of the island,

sedge-sphagnum and grass-sphagnum swamps, peaty hum-

mocks used by gulls for resting, on soggy soil. Grows usually

with Aulacomnium palustre, Sphagnum sp., Rhizomnium

pseudopunctatum; Sp, S–.

*Tayloria tenuis — B: 69°50'24"N – 31°34'20"E, 7 m alt., be-

tween Severnoye and Nedostupnost Lakes, eutrophic bird-

influenced swamp with sedge tussocks about 50 cm high over-

grown with Anthriscus sylvestris, Caltha palustris, Dryopt-

eris expansa, etc; with Sciuro-hypnum reflexum, Helodium

blandowii, Pohlia sp.; Un, S+.

*Tetraphis pellucida — М: 69°49’12"N – 31°37’57"E, 16 m

alt., S-faced slope in southern part of the island, platy crum-

bled rocks 3–4 m high with plant groups and algae Prasiola

crispa on cliffy sites, soggy moss cover on the vertical wall;

Un, P+, S–. — B: 69°50'34"N – 31°34'8"E, 14 m alt, 300 m

from Severnoye Lake, trench about 1.5–2 m deep with verti-

cal walls and wooden constructions, on peaty soil on the walls,

in pure mats and with Pohlia nutans; Un, P+, S–.

*Warnstorfia exannulata — B: grass-sphagnum and marshy

cinquefoil-moss swamps; on soggy soil and at the base of

tussocks, in pure mats or with different mosses; Rr, S–.

*W. fluitans — М: 69°49'12"N – 31°37'57"E, 16 m alt., S-faced

slope in southern part of the island, platy crumbled rocks 3-

4 m high with moss and vascular plant groups and algae

Prasiola crispa on cliffy sites; soggy moss cover on the ver-

tical wall; Un, S–. — B: various parts of the island, coastal

rocks and mossy short grass meadows covered with guano,

bank of the brook, sedge-sphagnum swamps, meadows with

Anthriscus sylvestris and tussocks of Leymus arenarius; on

soggy soil, fine ground in moist rock crevices, in pure mats

or with different mosses; Rr, G+, S+.

EXCLUDED TAXA
Five species from the collection of N.S. Parfentyeva

(KAND) were reidentified as follow: Aulacomnium tur-
gidum > A. palustre; Plagiothecium piliferum > Brachyth-
ecium salebrosum; Sphagnum majus [S. dusenii] > S. ri-
parium; Sphagnum subsecundum > S. teres. The records
of Sphagnum capillifolium [S. nemoreum] (Parfentyeva &
Breslina, 1969) and Sphagnum balticum (Parfentyeva,
1969) are ambiguous; specimens were not found in KAND,
KPABG and MW.

DISCUSSION
Bryoflora of the Ainov Islands is generally regarded as

poor in species. In total, 66 species with 3 infraspecific
taxa were found there; it is the lowest number of species
known from island floras of the European Subarctic (Ta-
ble 1). Various reasons may be considered for the low bryo-
phyte diversity of this archipelago. First and foremost, the
Islands area is extremely small; consequently, the habitat
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diversity is limited. Vegetation comprises a low variety of
plant communities dominated by one or several species.
Second, vast bird rookeries have been providing an obvi-
ous negative impact on ecosystem diversity for decades.
Third, northward location and harsh marine conditions,
namely strong winds and severe impulverization, are also
considered as a limiting factors.

Only two records can be described as especially pecu-
liar. Of particular interest was the record of Plagiothecium
latebricola on the both Ainov Islands as it is known from
coastal ornithogenous meadows on mouldering soil on
Bolshoi Gavrilovskiy Island of the Murman Coast of the
Barents Sea. This species is widespread in boreal zone of
Russia on decayed wood; however, earlier it had not been
reported from the Russian Arctic. Another interesting find-
ing is Mnium hornum; this species sporadically occurs in
Murmansk Province on the northeastern range limit (Kon-
stantinova et al., 2014).

The contemporary moss component of the Island plant
cover is apparently incomplete. The impoverishment of
the flora is mostly generated by various aspects of long-
term bird influence. Although a characteristic feature of
the tundra-like vegetation is low number of species, espe-
cially of mosses, on these islands most common moss spe-
cies of zonal hypoarctic vegetation are absent or grow in
scarce populations. Small amounts of Hylocomium splen-
dens, Dicranum scoparium and D. majus sporadically oc-
cur in the communities meanwhile Dicranum elongatum
was found only in unfavourable disturbed habitats. Note-
worthy, Pleurozium schreberi was not observed in 2010
and therefore could be claimed extinct. However, the spe-
cies listed above are widespread on the neighbouring ter-
ritories of the Sredniy and the Rybachy Peninsulas.

The moss diversity of swamps is predominantly repre-
sented by species resistant to eutrophic conditions, e.g.,
Aulacomnium palustre, Calliergon cordifolium, C. gigan-
teum, Loeskypnum badium, Plagionmium ellipticum,
Sphagnum riparium, and S. squarrosum. Less resistant
species are almost absent due to the bird impact.

Another characteristic feature of the Island flora is al-
most entire absence of epilithic mosses. Bryum spp. are

single representatives of epiliths on the coastal rocks, while
not only Bryum spp., but also Pohlia nutans, P. cruda and
P. drummondii sporadically occur on rocks in the inner parts
of the Islands. However, the only unique record of a typical
epilith Bucklandiella sudetica was detected on the solitary
stone in the old trench (Fig. 9). The stone is situated in a
slight depression among tall buckler ferns and consequent-
ly is not exposed to destructive influence of gulls.

As previously mentioned, both population level and
species composition of sea birds experienced drastic chang-
es during the 20th century. As vast rookeries of Atlantic
puffins commonly occupied island slopes, summit plains
were not transformed by their activity. According to liter-
ature (Parfentyeva, 1969; Parfentyeva & Breslina, 1969)
the most common moss species of tundra-like vegetation,
as well as typical swamp species were more abundant and
constant in the middle of the 20th century. Later the popu-
lation level of the sea gulls rapidly increased and therefore
caused organic enrichment of the Island ecosystems lead-
ing to extinction of several species. Pleurozium schreberi
disappeared from the tundra-like communities as well as
Paludella squarrosa, Plagiomnium elatum – from the
swamps. The decline in occurrence was observed in popu-
lations of Dicranum scoparium, Hylocomium splendens,
Helodium blandowii and Rhytidiadelphus squarrosus.

On the contrary, Sanionia uncinata, Aulacomnium
palustre, Calliergon stramineum and Sphagnum squarro-
sum were able to survive in these harsh conditions due to
their eutrophication resistance. The same effect was re-
ported from ornithogenic communities of Svalbard (Kle-
kowski & Opalinski, 1986; Koroleva, 2004).

Furthermore, only few species of Splachnaceae were
found on the Islands; however, they have frequent occur-
rence on the neighbouring territories, as well as on the
Kola Peninsula (Schljakov & Konstantinova, 1982).
These species prefer to grow on fertilized organic sub-
strates and consequently indicate a process of ecosystem
organic enrichment. In particular, Splachnum vasculo-
sum was registered as a component of ornithogenic tun-
dra of Svalbard (Klekowski & Opalinski, 1986) as well
as on the Bolshoi Ainov Island.

Table 1. Number of species in the island floras of the European Subarctic  (* – preliminary data)

Name of islands Number Area, ha Literature sources
of species

Varanger Fjord Bay of the Barents Sea

Ainov Islands 66 266 Authors’ data

Onega Bay of the White Sea

Solovetsky Islands 84* 34700 Maksimov & Maksimova, 2002
Kuzova Islands 93* ~890 Maksimov & Maksimova, 2002

Kandalaksha Bay of the White Sea

Oleniy Island 155 1002 Belkina & Likhachev, 1997
Velikiy Island 162 7148 Belkina & Likhachev, 1997
Ryazhkov Island 138 465 Belkina & Likhachev, 1997
Kem-Ludy Islands 151 ~451 Belkina & Likhachev, 1997
Porya Guba Archipelago 170 535 Kozhin, 2015
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Additional evidence of the high trophic level of the
Ainov Islands’ ecosystems is a high occurrence of nitro-
philous alga Prasiola crispa and cyanobacteria Phormid-
ium spp. (Davydov et al., 2012). These species are partic-
ularly widespread in ornithogenic ecosystems from Ant-
arctic to Arctic due to their outstanding ability to tolerate
extremely high nutrient concentrations and high distur-
bance level of bird activity. These taxa are well-known to
be associated with bird nesting sites (Smykla et al., 2007).

The problem of organic enrichment of the island eco-
systems is widely acknowledged. Special research of this
process was conducted on numerous islands and archipel-
agos (e.g., Hogg & Morton, 1983; Breslina, 1987; Vidal
et al., 1998; Wait et al., 2005). However, very few investi-
gations were devoted to bird influence on bryophytes
(Melick, 1994; Smykla et al., 2007). This study provided
a detailed description of various succession stages on the
Subantarctic island ecosystems caused by penguin impacts.
In particular, mosses were predominantly observed in zones
with low penguin impact or lack of it, while algae and
vascular plants were detected throughout the rookeries.
The ecological gradient pattern of moss distribution is re-
garded as analogous to that of Subarctic island ecosys-
tems. In the 20th century, an overwhelming gull influence
on the Ainov Islands is evident as a decrease in moss di-
versity along with significant changes in vegetation, espe-
cially moss occurrence, were observed.

Remarkably, after more than three decades the trophic
level of terrestrial ecosystems on the Ainov Islands remains
high in spite of gull population decrease and water runoff.
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